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Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4): a novel SHG material created in
mixed valent selenium oxides by in situ synthesis
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ABSTRACT Explorations of new second harmonic genera-
tion materials in Ag+-Hg2+/Bi3+-selenites systems afforded
three new silver selenium oxides, namely, Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4)
(1), Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) (2) and Ag5Bi(SeO3)4 (3). They ex-
hibit flexible crystal chemistry. Compounds 1 and 2 are mixed
valence selenium oxides containing Se(IV) and Se(VI) cations
simultaneously. Compounds 1 and 3 exhibit a 3D open fra-
mework with 4-, 6- and 8-member polyhedral ring tunnels
along a, b and c axes. Compound 1 crystallized in a polar space
group and could display a subtle frequency doubling efficiency
about 35% of the commercial KH2PO4 (KDP). UV-vis-NIR
spectra reveal that compounds 1–3 are wide-band semi-
conductors with the optical bandgaps of 3.11, 3.65, 3.58 eV
respectively. Theoretical calculations disclose that compounds
2 and 3 are indirect band gap structures and their bandgaps
are determined by Ag, Bi, Se and O atoms together.

Keywords: SHG material, in situ synthesis, mixed valence sele-
nium oxide, selenite

INTRODUCTION
Design and syntheses of noncentrosymmetric (NCS)
structures have received widespread attention due to their
valuable physical properties, such as ferroelectric, pyr-
oelectricity, piezoelectricity and second harmonic gen-
eration (SHG), which cannot be found in
centrosymmetric (CS) compounds [1–4]. Selenites are a
kind of important lone-pair oxyanions, of which the co-
ordination environments are inherently polar, with the
oxygen ligands situated at one side of the cations, due to
the stereoactive nonbonded electron pair [5–7]. Selenite-
based SHG materials, such as Cs2(MoO3)3(SeO3) [8] (P63,
350 × α-SiO2), Zn2(MoO4)(SeO3) [9] (P21, 100 × α-SiO2),

Pb2TiOF(SeO3)2Cl [10] (P21, 9.6 × KDP), BiFSeO3 [11]
(Pca21, 13.5 × KDP), Pb2GaF2(SeO3)2Cl [12] (P21, 4.5 ×
KDP), and PbCdF(SeO3)(NO3) [13] (Pca21, 2.6 × KDP),
have been reported constantly. Most of them are mixed-
anion compounds [14–17]. The second NCS functional
units, such as d0 transition metals, lone-pair cations, and
π-conjugate planar units, have been incorporated into the
metal selenites to enhance the comprehensive perfor-
mance of the SHG materials.

Tetrahedral units, which are also NCS, have got our
attention. We have introduced BO4, GaO4 and SO4 tet-
rahedra into metal selenites or tellurites respectively [18].
The first boroselenite of B2Se2O7 [19] (P212121, 2.2 ×
KDP), α-gallium tellurite of Ga2(TeO3)3 [20] (I-43d, 1.0 ×
KDP) and indium sulfate tellurite of In3(SO4)-
(TeO3)2F3(H2O) [21] (P212121, 0.11 × KDP) were isolated
successfully. As we know, hexavalent Se and tetravalent S
behave similarly in coordination mode [17,22]. They
prefer NCS tetrahedral geometry when coordinated with
oxygen atoms. So, mixed-valence selenite-selenates are
such compounds in which polar triangular pyramidal
Se(IV)O3 and NCS tetrahedral Se(VI)O4 exist simulta-
neously [23–32]. Based on the literature research, we
found the reported inorganic selenite-selenate com-
pounds are still rare. And only Au2(SeO3)2(SeO4) [26]
(Cmc21, 0.43 × KDP) was studied by SHG measurements
although six mixed-valent selenium oxides were crystal-
ized in NCS space group [23–28].

Most of the reported selenite-selenate compounds were
prepared by in situ syntheses [23–32]. The mixed-valent
selenium atoms were achieved by partial reduction of the
hexavalent selenic acid or oxidation of the tetravalent
selenium dioxide. It is not easy to gain mixed-valent se-
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lenium oxides due to the uncontrolled reduction or oxi-
dation process. If partial reduction or oxidation failed,
pure selenites or selenates were obtained. To partially
oxidize selenium dioxide, oxidant of Ag+ was used, which
can also be used as the balance cations [33,34]. Further-
more, d10 transition metal of Hg2+ and lone-pair cation of
Bi3+ were also introduced into silver-selenite-selenates,
respectively [35–37]. No structures were reported in this
area. Our efforts in Ag+-Hg2+/Bi3+-SeO3-SeO4 systems
afford three new silver selenite-selenates, namely,
Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1), Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) (2) and
Ag5Bi(SeO3)4 (3). They exhibit flexible crystal chemistry.
Compound 1 is crystallized in NCS space group while
compounds 2 and 3 are centrosymmetric. Herein, we will
report their syntheses, structures, and optical properties
in detail.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and instruments
All the reagents were obtained from commercial sources
and employed without further refinement: AgNO3
(99.8%, AR), Bi2O3 (>99.5%, AR), Bi(NO3)3·5H2O (>99%,
AR), HgO (>99%, AR) and SeO2 (>99%, AR). Powder X-
ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected on a Rigaku
MiniFlex II diffractometer using Cu-Kα radiation in the
angular range of 2θ = 10°–70° with a step size of 0.02° at
293 K. Microprobe elemental analyses were done with the
field-emission scanning election microscopy (FESEM,
JSM67F) equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford INCA). IR spectrum was
carried out on a Magna 750 FT-IR spectrometer using air
as background in 4000–400 cm−1 with a resolution of
2 cm−1. The UV-vis-NIR spectrum was collected at
250–2500 nm by a PerkinElmer Lambda 900 spectro-
photometer using BaSO4 as a reference, and the reflection
spectrum was converted into an absorption spectrum
using the Kubelka-Munk function. The thermogravi-
metric analyses (TGA) were performed on a Netzsch STA
449C analyzer with heating rate of 10°C/min under N2
atmosphere from 25 to 1000°C. SHG efficiency was
measured by the reported method [38]. The fundamental
wavelength is 1064 nm produced by a Q-switched Nd:
YAG laser. Sieved KDP crystals (70–100 mesh) were used
as the reference.

Synthesis
Single crystals of compounds 1–3 were obtained through
mild hydrothermal method. Mixed-valence selenium
compounds of 1 and 2 were synthesized directly by in-situ

reactions. The starting materials are HgO (0.2 mmol),
AgNO3 (0.8 mmol), SeO2 (1.0 mmol) for compound 1;
Bi2O3 (0.25 mmol), Bi(NO3)3·5H2O (0.5 mmol), AgNO3
(1.0 mmol), SeO2 (2.0 mmol) for 2 and 3. The mixtures
and 3 mL deionized water were loaded in 23 mL Teflon-
lined autoclaves, which were heated to 230°C (180°C for
3) to generate autogenous pressures in 6 h and held for 4
days, followed by cooling to 30°C at a rate of 3°C/h. The
resultants of reactions were filtered from the mother li-
quor, and washed thoroughly with deionized water, then
dried at room temperature. Pure phases of 1 (yellow
blocks), 2 (light yellow rods) and 3 (orange blocks) were
collected in ca. 56%, 75% and 69% yields (based on Ag),
respectively (Fig. S1, see Supplementary information).
Their purities were checked by powder XRD. Fig. S2
shows that the measured patterns are in coincidence with
the calculated ones, indicating that the samples are single
phases.

It is worth noting that partial Se4+ reagents were oxi-
dized to Se6+ in compounds 1 and 2 while no oxidation
reaction occurred in compound 3. Based on comparison
of the reaction conditions, we found two factors may
cause the formation of mixed-valence selenium structures
by in-situ reactions. The first one is the relatively high
reaction temperature (such as 230°C), which can be dis-
covered in the reactions of compounds 2 and 3. The same
starting materials reacting at different temperatures result
in different structures. Higher temperature yields mixed-
valence compound of 2, while lower temperature brings
out pure selenite of 3. The other is the existence of the
strong oxidants of Ag+ and HNO3, which were formed in
the acidic solvent of SeO2. The synergy of high tem-
perature and strong oxidant give rise to the construction
of mixed-valence selenium oxides of 1 and 2.

Single crystal structure determination
Single crystal XRD data of the three compounds were
collected at 273 K by using Agilent Technologies Super-
Nova dual wavelength CCD diffractometer with graphite-
monochromatic Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.77103 Å). Date
reduction was completed with the CrysAlisPro program.
The absorption correction was achieved by multi-scan
method [39]. The structures were determined through the
direct method and refined by full-matrix least-squares
fitting on F2 relying on SHELXL-97 [40], and also
checked by PLATON for possible missing symmetry
elements [41]. For compound 1, the Ag(1) site is dis-
ordered and mixed with Hg(1) atom. Their occupancies
were refined as 0.5:0.5 based on the charge neutrality
principle, which were also confirmed by the EDS ele-
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mental analyses (Fig. S3). Crystallographic data and
structural refinements for the crystals are summarized in
Table 1. Important bond distances are listed in Table S1.

Computational method
The theoretical calculations of compounds 2 and 3 were
based on their single crystal structure data. The electronic
structures were obtained in the computer code of CA-
STEP by using the first principle plane wave and pseudo
potential based on the density functional theory (DFT)
[42]. As for the exchange and correlation functions, we
selected Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) in the general-
ized gradient approximation (GGA). The interaction be-
tween the nucleus and electrons was demonstrated using
a norm-conserving pseudopotential. The following orbital
electrons were considered to be the valence electrons of
each element: Ag-4p64d105s1, Bi-5d106s26p3, Se-4s24p4,
O-2s22p4. The numbers of plane waves included in the
basis sets were determined by a cutoff energy of 765 eV
for compounds 2 and 3. The numerical integration of the
Brillouin zone was performed using a Monkhorst-Pack k-
point sampling of 3 × 5 × 2 and 3 × 3 × 3 for compounds
2 and 3, respectively.

RESULTS

Crystal structure of Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1)
Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1) crystallizes in orthorhombic

space group Cmc21 (No. 36), which is NCS and polar. It
features a 3D framework composed of silver/mercury
selenite layers bridged by SeO4 tetrahedra with silver si-
tuated in the space of the structure (Fig. 1). There are two
silver, one mercury/silver, three selenium and seven
oxygen atoms, totaling 13 unique atoms in its asymmetric
unit. The mixed Ag/Hg(1) cation was linked with six
oxygen atoms in an octahedral geometry with the co-
ordination bond lengths in the range of 2.380(17)–
2.61(2) Å (Fig. S4). Ag(2) and Ag(3) are connected with
four and six oxygen atoms respectively, forming Ag(2)O4
tetrahedron and Ag(3)O6 triangular prism with the Ag–O
distances in the range of 2.246(19)–2.73(2) Å (Fig. S5).
Se(1) and Se(2) are in the SeO3 triangular pyramidal
geometries with Se–O bond lengths within 1.645(19)–
1.732(18) Å while Se(3) is in a SeO4 tetrahedral co-
ordination with the Se–O bonds limited in 1.62(2)–
1.65(2) Å (Fig. S6), which are consistent with the reported
selenium oxides [8–13]. The Bond-valence-sum (BVS)
calculation results of Ag/Hg(1), Ag(2), Ag(3), Se(1), Se(2)
and Se(3) cations are 1.28, 0.96, 0.63, 4.0, 4.37, 6.09 (Table
S2), respectively, proving that the oxidation states of
Hg(1), Ag(1)–Ag(3), Se(1)–Se(2) and Se(3) are +2, +1, +4
and +6, respectively [43,44]. The deviation of Ag/Hg(1)
from the ideal oxidation is mainly due to the low BVS of
Ag atom, which is common in silver oxides [45–49]. The
slightly higher valence for Se(2) can be attributed to the
two short Se–O bonds (1.645 Å). Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1)

Table 1 Summary of crystal data and structural refinements for the three compounds

Formula Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) Ag5Bi(SeO3)4

FW 1028.95 1157.54 1256.17

Crystal system Orthorhombic Monoclinic Tetragonal
Space group Cmc21 P21/m I41/a

a (Å) 8.1690(9) 9.5380(4) 12.1616(2)
b (Å) 11.9903(14) 5.4965(2) 12.1616(2)

c (Å) 10.8870(14) 11.8207(5) 9.1293(3)
α (°) 90 90 90
β (°) 90 92.892(4) 90

γ (°) 90 90 90
V (°) 1066.4(2) 618.92(4) 1350.27(5)

Z 4 2 4
Dcalc (g cm−3) 6.409 6.211 6.179

Flack 0.37(3)
Μ (mm−1) 31.845 43.296 30.936
GOF on F2 1.132 1.051 1.038

R1, wR2[I>2σ(I)]a 0.0417, 0.1171 0.0393, 0.0728 0.0323, 0.0788
R1, wR2(all data)a 0.0423, 0.1177 0.0466, 0.0790 0.0356, 0.0819

a) R1 = ∑||Fo| −|Fc||/∑|Fo|, wR2 = {∑w[(Fo)2 −(Fc)
2]2/∑w[(Fo)2]2}1/2
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is a mixed-valence selenium oxide, containing SeIVO3
triangular pyramids and SeVIO4 tetrahedra simulta-
neously.

To elucidate the structure more clearly, the bonds of
Ag(2) and Ag(3) were left out. The backbone of 1 can be
described as a 3D network consisting of silver/mercury
selenite layers bridged by selenate tetrahedra (Fig. 1). Two
Ag/Hg(1)O6 octahedra were edge-shared into a
(Ag/Hg)2O9 dimer (Fig. S4b), which were brought to-
gether by quadridentate Se(1)O3 and Se(2)O3 ligands into
a 2D silver/mercury selenite layers parallel to (010) plane
(Fig. 1a). The Se(3)O4 tetrahedra bridged the silver/mer-
cury selenite layers further to a 3D framework with
(Ag/Hg)4(SeIV)2(SeVI)2 eight-member polyhedral ring
(MPR) tunnels along the a axis (Fig. 1b). The Ag(2) ca-
tions were located at the central of the 8-MPR tunnels
while the Ag(3) cations were placed in the (Ag/Hg)4-
(SeVI)3 seven-member polyhedral rings of silver/mercury
selenate layers formed by (Ag/Hg)2O9 dimers and Se(3)O4
tetrahedra (Fig. S7). Interestingly, two other 1D tunnels
were found along b and c axis of the structure. The small
tunnels housing only Ag(2) cations were based on
(Ag/Hg)2(SeIV)2 four-member polyhedral rings while
Ag(3) cations were composed of (Ag/Hg)4(SeVI)2 six-
member polyhedral rings (Fig. S8). So, 1 features a 3D
open framework with eight-, four- and six-member
polyhedral ring tunnels along a, b and c axes respectively.

Crystal structure of Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) (2)
Compound 2 crystallizes in the central symmetric space
group P21/m (No. 11). Its asymmetric unit contains two
silver, two bismuth, four selenium and nine oxygen, to-
taling 17 unique atoms. Ag(1) and Ag(2) are coordinated
with three and four oxygen atoms respectively with the

Ag–O distances in the range of 2.29(2)–2.580(9) Å
(Fig. S9). Bi(1) and Bi(2) cations are seven coordinated
with oxygen atoms in the BiO7 monocapped trigonal
prisms with the Bi–O bond lengths ranging from
2.227(11) to 2.705(8) Å (Fig. S10). Se(1)–Se(3) cations are
in the SeO3 triangular pyramid coordination with Se–O
bond lengths in the range of 1.665(13)–1.72(2) Å while
Se(4) is in a SeO4 tetrahedral geometry with the Se–O
bonds limited in 1.617(15)–1.622(9) Å, which are con-
sistent with those in 1. Bond valence calculations of
Ag(1)–Ag(2), Bi(1)–Bi(2), Se(1)–Se(3) and Se(4) give the
results of 0.44–0.78, 2.83–2.93, 4.03–4.17 and 6.29
(Table S2), respectively, proving that the oxidation states
of Ag(1)–Ag(2), Bi(1)–Bi(2), Se(1)–Se(3) and Se(4) are
+1, +3, +4 and +6, respectively [43,44]. The deviations of
Ag(1) from the ideal oxidation can be attributed to their
weak coordination bonds. If the Ag···O distances in the
range of 2.7–3.0 Å are considered, the BVSs of the Ag(1)
atoms are 0.74 [45–49].

The structure of compound 2 features a novel 3D bis-
muth selenite framework with 12- and 6-MPR tunnels
along b axis (Fig. 2). The Bi(1)O7 and Bi(2)O7 polyhedra
were edge-shared [O(3)⋯O(3)] to a [Bi2O12]

18− dimer,
which were bridged by Se(1)O3 groups to a bismuth se-
lenite double chain (Fig. 2a). The Se(2)O3 groups linked
the double chains to a 2D layer paralleled to (101) plane,
which were further connected by the Se(3)O3 groups to a
3D network (Fig. 2b, c). Big Bi6Se6 12-MPR and small
Bi3Se3 6-MPR tunnels were formed in this bismuth sele-
nite structure (Fig. 2c). Two Se(4)O4 tetrahedra were at-
tached on the internal walls of the big 12-MPR tunnels
(Fig. 2d). Ag(1) and Ag(2) were situated in the 12- and 6-
MPR tunnels respectively (Fig. 2d). The Se(1)O3, Se(3)O3
and Se(4)O4 groups are tridentate, bridging with three

Figure 1 The 2D silver/mercury selenite layer (a) and the structure of Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1) along the a axis (b).
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bismuth atoms while the Se(2)O3 group is a pentadentate
ligand, bridging with 2 Bi(1) and 3 Bi(2) atoms (Fig. S11).

Crystal structure of Ag5Bi(SeO3)4 (3)
Compounds 3 crystallizes in the centrosymmetric space
group I41/a (No. 88). There are one bismuth, two silver,
one selenium and three oxygen, totaling 7 unique atoms
in its asymmetric unit with Bi(1) and Ag(2) located at the
−4 symmetry. Bi(1) is eight-coordinated in a BiO8 do-
decahedron with Bi–O bonds in the range of 2.428(5)–
2.505(6) Å (Fig. S12). Ag(1) and Ag(2) are both bonded
to four oxygen atoms with Ag–O ranging from 2.292(5)
to 2.440(7) Å (Fig. S13). Se(1) is linked with three oxygen
atoms in the SeO3 triangular pyramidal geometry with
Se–O bond lengths in the range of 1.696(6)–1.707(5) Å.
Bond-valence-sum (BVS) calculation results of Bi(1), Ag
(1), Ag(2), and Se(1) are 2.91, 0.92, 0.77, and 4.03 (Table
S2), respectively [43,44], indicating that the valence states
of Bi, Ag and Se atoms are +3, +1 and +4, respectively.

BiAg5(SeO3)4 (3) exhibits a new 3D network formed by
BiO8 and SeO3 groups. The isolated BiO8 polyhedra were
bridged by pairs of bidentate SeO3 groups to a 3D open
framework with three different 1D tunnels along a, b, and
c-axes. The square shaped helical tunnels along c-axis
were based on eight-member rings composed of four

BiO8 polyhedra and four SeO3 groups (Fig. 3) [50]. In
Fig. S14, the small Bi2Se2 4-MPR tunnels are occupied
with Ag(1) cations while the large Bi3Se3 6-MPR tunnels
accommodate Ag(1) and Ag(2) cations. Each 6-MPR
tunnel is surrounded by four 4-MPR tunnels and each 4-
MPR tunnel bridges two 6-MPR tunnels.

In these three compounds, the SeO3 selenite groups
expanded the dimension of the structure effectively.
However, the SeO4 selenate groups only played a positive
role in the structural dimension of 1. In 2, they just de-
corated the internal walls of the 12-MPR tunnels. It is
worth mentioning that there are some characteristics in
common in the open frameworks of 1 and 3. They both
contain four-, six-, and eight-member polyhedral ring
tunnels along a, b and c axes. The difference is that, in
compound 1, the four- and six-MPR tunnels are along b
and c axes respectively, while in compound 3, they are
both parallel to a and b axes. The compositions of the
polyhedral rings are different too.

In the reported mixed valence selenium oxides, the
SeO3 selenite groups and the SeO4 selenate tetrahedra are
often isolated and linked by other polyhedra separately
except for the diselenium pentoxide Se2O5, which is a 1D
chain structure formed by corner-sharing of SeO3 trian-
gular pyramids and SeO4 tetrahedra [29]. Furthermore,

Figure 2 Bismuth selenite double chain (a), 2D bismuth selenite layer parallel to (101) plane (b), 3D bismuth selenite framework with 12- and 6-MPR
tunnels along b axis (c), view of the structure of Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) along the a axis (d).
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the coordination capabilities of SeO3 groups are not weak
compared with those of SeO4 tetrahedra although the
coordination number of selenium in selenite is lower than
that in selenate. For example, only one hexadentate and
one octadentate SeO4 ligands were found in
Bi2(SeO3)2(SeO4) [27] and Hg4(HgO)(SeO3)(SeO4) [51],
respectively. However, two examples of heptadentate
SeO3 groups were found in the structures of
Pr4(SeO3)2(SeO4)F6 [52] and Hg4(HgO)(SeO3)(SeO4). And
octadentate SeO3 ligands were also found in
Hg3(SeO3)2(SeO4) [25] and Cd3(SeO3)2(SeO4) [53]. In
most of the selenite-selenate compounds, the SeO3 and
SeO4 groups bridge the cationic polyhedra to an ex-
panded structure together [23–32].

Optical measurements
The IR spectra for compounds 1–3 were measured in the
wave number range of 4000–400 cm−1 at 293 K (Fig. S15).
All three compounds have no absorption in the range of
4000–900 cm−1 and show strong characteristic peaks of
SeO3

2− groups around 660 cm−1 and 410–470 cm−1. The
strong bands at about 820 cm−1 for compounds 1 and 2
can be assigned to the characteristic absorption of the
SeO4

2− tetrahedra. These assignments are consistent with
the data reported in the literature [23,32].

UV-vis-NIR absorption spectral analyses show that the
three compounds are almost transparent from 2000 to
500 nm (Fig. S16). Their cutoff edges are 398, 339 and
346 nm respectively, corresponding to the optical band

gaps of 3.11, 3.65, 3.58 eV for 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The
absorption edge of compound 1 is significantly red shif-
ted due to the doping of the transition metal Hg2+ while
the cutoff edge of compound 2 is slightly blue shifted
because of the introduction of the SeO4 tetrahedron.

Thermal analyses
TGA of the three compounds have been studied in the
range of 20–1000°C. As shown in Fig. 4, compounds 1–3
can be stable up to about 290, 340 and 400°C, respec-
tively. After further heating, they showed significant
weight loss. Compound 1 displays two main steps of
weight loss in the temperature range of 290–740°C. These

Figure 3 View of the structure of BiAg5(SeO3)4 along the c axis (a) and the bismuth selenite helical chain (b).

Figure 4 TGA curves of compounds 1–3.
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weight losses correspond to the release of 3.0 SeO2, 1.0 Hg
vapor and 1.5 O2 molecules. The observed weight loss of
56.3% is in coincidence with the calculated value of
56.5%. For compound 2, the total weight loss of 41.3%
between 330–850°C correspond to the release of 4.0 SeO2
and 1.0 O2 molecules per formula unit, which matches
well with its calculated value of 41.1%. Compound 3
displays two main steps of weight losses. The first step
corresponds to the loss of one molecule SeO2 in the range
of 370–455°C. The observed weight loss of 8.7% is very
close to the calculated loss of 8.8%. The second weight
loss in the temperature range of 455–840°C can be as-
cribed to the vaporization of 3.0 SeO2 and 1.25 O2 mo-
lecules. The observed weight loss of 30.3% is in
coincidence with the calculated value of 29.7%.

SHG properties of Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4) (1)
SHG detection was performed on the sieved (70–100
mesh) crystalline sample of 1 since it crystalized in a
noncentrosymmetric polar space group of Cmc21. Based
on the UV-vis-NIR spectrum, this compound is trans-
parent in the range of 500–2000 nm, so Q-switched Nd:
YAG 1064 nm laser was chosen as the fundamental ra-
diation. Fig. 5 shows that compound 1 displays a subtle
SHG efficiency of approximately 35% times of that of
commercial KDP, which further proves the NCS sym-
metry of the structure [54,55]. The weak SHG efficiency
can be attributed to the opposite alignment of the selenite
groups. The dipole moments of the SeO3

2− groups in 1
were calculated in Table S3. We can find that the x-
components of the polarizations of the two SeO3 units are
zero, y-components of them are canceled out completely,
and only small z-components are toward the same di-
rection.

Theoretical studies
Considering the severely disordered character of 1, only

the electronic properties of compounds 2 and 3 were
calculated by CASTEP based on DFT methods. Their
band structures along the high symmetry points of the
first Brillouin zone are shown in Fig. 6. From the curves
we can see that the two structures display different fea-
tures. The top of valence bands (VBs) for the two com-
pounds fluctuate moderately. The bottom of conduction
bands (CBs) for compound 2 are more uneven than that
for compound 3. The state energies of the lowest con-
duction band (L-CB) and the highest valence band (H-
VB) of the compounds are presented in Table S4. For
compound 2, the top of VBs is located at D point while
the bottom of CBs is placed at B point. For 3, the top of
VBs is placed between N and G points while the bottom
of CBs is located at N point. Hence, they all belong to
indirect band gap compounds with theoretical band gaps
of 2.91 and 2.42 eV, respectively, which are slightly
smaller than the UV/vis results (3.65 and 3.58 eV). In
DFT calculations band gaps are often underestimated
because of the limitation of the GGA-PBE function. So,
scissors of 0.74 and 1.16 eV were adopted for 2 and 3 in
the following analyses [56].

Figure 5 Oscilloscope traces of the SHG signals for the sieved samples
(70–100 mesh) of Ag4Hg (SeO3)2(SeO4) and KDP.

Figure 6 The band structures of compounds 2 (a) and 3 (b).
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The total and partial density of states (TDOS and
PDOS) for compounds 2 and 3 are shown in Fig. 7. The
DOS of the two structures are generally similar except for
the Se(VI) orbitals in compound 2. Specifically, the VBs
in the lower energy between −25.0 and −15.0 eV are
constituted of Bi-5d, O-2s and Se-4s4p states. The peaks
around −10 eV come from Se-4s and O-2s2p states
mainly. The VBs near Fermi level (–7.5–0 eV) are made
up of O-2p, Ag-4d and Se-4p states mostly. As for the
CBs, the energy above 9.0 eV include the unoccupied
Ag-4p and Se-4s states, while the lower portion (< 9.0 eV)
is dominated by the empty O-2p, Bi-6p, Ag-5s and
Se-4s4p orbitals. The O-2p and Ag-4d nonbonding or-
bitals consist of the highest VB [57], and the lowest CB
originate from the Ag-5s, Bi-6p, Se-4p (and SeVI-4s in
compound 2) and O-2p states. So, the band gaps of 2 and
3 are determined by Ag, Bi, Se and O atoms.

CONCLUSIONS
Two new selenate-selenites, namely, Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4)
(1) and Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) (2), as well as a novel sele-
nite of Ag5Bi(SeO3)4 (3) have been synthesized success-
fully by in-situ hydrothermal reactions. We found that
high temperature and oxidants were required for pre-
paration of mixed-valence selenium oxides by selenium
dioxide directly. They feature three different 3D networks
with silver atoms situated in the space of the structures.
Compound 1 is composed of silver/mercury selenite
layers bridged by SeO4 tetrahedra. Compound 2 is made
up of 3D bismuth selenite with 12- and 6-MPR tunnels
along a and b axes. Compound 3 is formed by the in-
terconnection of BiO8 and SeO3 groups. Compound 1
crystallized in a NCS space group and displayed a subtle

frequency doubling efficiency about 35% of KDP. This
study revealed that selenate-selenites, containing SeO3
triangular pyramids and SeO4 tetrahedra simultaneously,
could create novel NCS structures and exhibit interesting
SHG properties. Next, we will make our efforts on pre-
paration of other new metal selenate-selenites.
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Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4):原位合成法制备的混价硒氧
化物类新型倍频材料
王晓雪1,2, 李小宝1,2, 胡春丽2, 孔芳2*, 毛江高2*

摘要 我们在Ag+-Hg2+/Bi3+-SeO3
2−体系探索合成新型非线性光学

材料时获得了三例结构新颖的银硒氧化物: Ag4Hg(SeO3)2(SeO4)
(1), Ag2Bi2(SeO3)3(SeO4) (2) 和 Ag5Bi(SeO3)4 (3). 它们展现了丰富
的晶体化学: 1和2为同时含六价和四价硒的混价氧化物; 1和3为在
a、b或c轴含四、六或八元环孔道的三维开放式骨架结构; 1结晶于
非心和极性空间群, 并且可以显示出明显的倍频信号, 约为商用
KDP的35%. 紫外漫反射光谱表明这三例化合物均为宽带隙半导
体, 其光学带隙分别为3.11、3.65和3.58 eV. 理论计算发现材料2和
3为间接带隙半导体, 其带隙是由Ag、Bi、Se和O原子共同决定的.
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